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Eleven Die
As Plane
Crashes
MASON CITY. Iowa SIP — Elev-
en persons were killed and eight
were injured Sunday night when
a hail battered Braniff Airways
plane, searching for a landing,
snapped a power line and crashed
into an °Wield.
The DC3, flying from Memphis,
Tenn., to Minneapolis, Minn., with
19 persons aboard, ran into a vio-
lent wind, rain and hail storm near
this northern Iowa city.
The pilot, Will:am Pickering. ra-
dioed that he would try to skirt
the storm and make a landing.
But minutes later, the plane
smashed to earth. flipoed over.
and strewed wreckage over an
area equal to two square blocks.
The plane did not 'burn, orals-
ably preventing a higher death
toll.
The crash broke a /5 year old
Braniff record of 3,500.0'4,000 pas-
senger miles flown withnut a fatal
crash. The last, and only other.
time a Braniff crash ha, claimed
lives was at Oklahoma City, Okla.,
In 1999. Four persons were killad.
Mist, Co-Pilot Killed
Included among the dele in Sun-
day night's crash were Pickering.
40, Parkville, Mo. and the co-pilot
W. B. Wilde, 31. Excelsior, Minn.
The stewardess, Bettie Ann Truly
of Shreveport, La, escaped and
was believed to have bear, pne of
the two women who stepped from
the wreckage and wandered from
the scene in a daze.
Farmers swarmed to the crashed
plane to free the injured passen-
gers. They used acetylene torches
to cut through twisted metal as
some of the victims crod, "Get
us out."
The injured were taken to hos-
pitals here and at Hampton. Iowa.
Doctors said they were tco badly
hurt or shaken up to be questioned
about the trnashup. Tarn, were
reported critically hurt.
Farman Maar Crash
Mrs. Leo Jones, who lives near-
by. said she heard "a blq, crash."
but thought it at first war another
thunderclap. The family went out
to investigate, however, and came
upon tne crashed plane
-There were two girls, one of
them probably the stewardess,
wandering around in a craze." she
said. "It was raining and hailing "
A farmer. Jim Atkinson of near
wrieffield. Iowa. picked up the two
women and took them to the home
of Harold Marquardt. on whose
farm the plane crashed. One of
the women, Mrs. Marquardt said,
sat silent while the other kept call-
ing out, "We've got to hurry."
Rescue workers found the plane's
nose-buried in the grourd and its
fuselage and right wing smashed.
Ten bodies were found among the
mangled steel and an 11th person
died later at Hampton Hiopital.
A temporary morgue was set up
in a school gymnasium rear the
crash scene.
Murray Hospital 1
Friday's complete record followa:
Patients Dismissed it
Patients Admitted
New Citizens
Patients admitted trams - Wednes-
day 4:00 p.m. to Friday 4:00 P.m.
Mrs. Jack H. Carter, 5.03 Poplar
St , Murray, Mrs Iva Lee Knignt,
411 N. 5th St. Murray. Mr Elvin
Crouse, Rt. 2. Murray. Mrs. Maude
Bucy, 200 E. Poplar, Murray. Mrs.
Lee Herndon and baby boy. Rt I.
Almo. Ky, Mrs Hugh Merrell,
1218 S. Cherry St Centralia. 111,
Mrs. Harvey Wood, Rt. 1, Murray.
Mrs Vests Shelton. Rt. I. Hazel.
WEATHER
REPORT
(• 'P DOWN
,ns Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Some
cloudiness, hot and humid today,
tonight and tomorrow with a
chance of isolated afternoon or
evening thundershowers. Highast
upper 908 today and tomorrow.
I,ow tonight 75
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday f7
Low Last Night
•
asseer-sooto__
-a-eas.er
Counting Of Ballots
Continues On Dairy
Referendum
LOUISVILLE — Counting of
ballots cast in Saturday's state-
wide referendu.n on a compulsory
dairy products smotilan fund re-
sumed in K.' today.
Kentucky cao- Commission
Chairman Joh, ,4'4644.i, :saw- id unoffi-
cial reports fron. 
• 
aa2 state's
120 counties show • • farm-
ers cast 847 votes to
and 828 against it. o
If the plan wins appr
commission could collect ak
two cents a hundred pounci.
fluicl'milk and halt aQcent a pou.
on butterfat from dairy farmers
checks.
The money would be used to
promote the sale of dairy pro-
ducts and also for research and
education.
Shelby County Fa..-ers
Shelby County farmers voted
205 to 156 In 'Uvor of the pro-
posal. The Hopkins County vote
was 40 to 4 against the proposal.
Other counties reporting unofficial
returns were Owen, Simpson, Ma
son, Campbell, Spencer Gallatin,
Adair, Mercer and Callov•ay.
Official county tabulations are
being notarized and mailed to the
commission office here. Final state
totals will be announced Wednes-
day.
Glenn Billington
At Fort Hood
'sal
trt
Pvt. Oury Glenn Billington, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington.
is now stationed at Fort Hood.
Texas. where he is a clerk-typist
for his company thre.
Billington took his basic tram
ing at Fort Knox and attended
Murray State College prior to
his inductioon into the Army.
His parents and sisters, Mary,
Martha, and Linda. returned Sat-
urday from a visit with him at
his Texas base. His address is Pt
Oury G. Billington US5235117a,
504th Rept Co. -Cadre", Armored
Div. Ft. Hood. Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Frost And Son
Plan Vacation
---
Mr and Mrs. Jack Frost aid sort
Jack left today by car for Wash-
ington. D. C, where they will
visit with Mrs. Frost's brother
James C. Bishop and family.
After spending four days there
they will proceed to the East
coast, and following the roast line
to South Carolina They will re-
turn to Murray through Knoxville.
They expect to be gone from
Murray about two weeks
Mr Foot is executivo secretary
of the Murray Chamber ot Com-
merce.
Mr. And Mrs. George
Overbey Return From
Chicago Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. George E Overbey
returned last night from Chicago,
where they attended the American
Bar Association meeting there.
The annual affair had headquartera.
at the Conrad Hilton hotel.
Overbey was present when the
American Bar Center on the Uni-
versity of Chicago camroas was
dedicated Oil August 19.
Only other West Kentucky law-
yer present at the meeting was
Farland Robbins of Mayfield.
Picnic Will
Be Held For
All Leagues
A picnic will be held on Wed-
nesday afternon at the city park at
500 o'clock for the players, mana-
gers noires and all league person-
nel of the Pony League. Little
League and the Babe Ruth League.
The picnic will mark the end
of activitles for the leagues for
the summer.
Over 180 boys have taken part
in the activities this year. There
have been four Pony League
teams, four Little League teams,
and four Babe Ruth Leagut learns.
Ty Holland, president '8f the
local association said that the
picnic Wednesday was far all
personnel of all three leagues.
Boys are urged to bring their
unifors to the picnic so that they
can be cleaned and stored ofr
next year's season.
,Methodist
Conference -
Ends Sunday
RICHMOND ite — New super-
intendents were named to r the
Danville and Covington districts
yesterday as the 134th Kentucky
conference of the Methodist Church
ended.
Bishop William T. Watkins, head
+ the church in Kentucky and
astern Tennessee, nemed the
Rev. C. N. White, • pastor of the
Centenary Methodist Church, Dan-
ville, new superintendern of the
Danville Districe.
The Rev. H. C. Ogles, pastor of
Epworth Methodist C.nurch, Lex-
ington, will head the Covington
District.
Those ordained deacons at the
closing session were Harry Bar-
nett Jr., Seco; Lawrence Buskirk,
Junction City; James' Rose, Sharps-
burg; W. Howard Com, Atlanta,
Ga.: James R. Couchman, Bethel
Ridge; Jack Jones Early, Cor-
bin; Frank Gulley Jr., Lexington;
Robert Jackson, Bedford, John
Curtis Keenun, Ludlow; and £)'.n-
aid Welsh, Ashland.
Local preachers ordained dea-
cons were Jeff H. Burton, Boone-
yule; James Bevins, Flemings-
burg; Raymond Farleywine, South
PPortsmouth; Otis Fr-yman, Cyn-
thiana; Noel F. Harper Jr., Junc-
tion City; John Ledford, Cordin;
S. B. Rucker, Fullerton: C. W.
Schwertman, Covington; and C.
Tuggle, Kenvlas -
Ordained elders weree Hugh
Jones, Woodlawn; Ford Reid, Phil'
pot, S. B. Rucker, Fullerton; W !-
ham Wulfcarnp. Perryville; Bruce
Janes, Mackville; and Welb,y 0.
Patton, Betsy Lane.
Local preachers ordained Elders
were Earl Adamson. Berry; and
Clarence N ugent Helpninstine
Baxter.
Bishop Watkins preached the aro
nual conference sermon in Hiroo
Brock Auditorium on the state col-
lege campus yesterday. About
2.000 persons attended the im-
pressive warship service. `
Conference delegates voted to
hold next year's annual alerting
at Asbury College. Wilmore,
Zoot Suiters Are
Arrested At Base
CHANUTE AIR. FORCE BASE,
III. ar — Thirty young airmen,
suspected of belonging to a vicious
terrorist gang which is noted for
murder, rape and narcotics ad-
diction, were under arrest today.
Col. Grover Wiliam, commanding
officer of the technical group at
Chanute said the youths were be-
lieved to be members of the
"Pachuco" gang, and were being
questioned by officials atout "law-
lessness" and acts of violence.
He said members of the gang
signed a pledge in blood to obey
the laws of ''pachuco", and the
airmen were seized on suspicion
a marijuana addiction and of
knife assaults on those who violat-
ed their code.
Maj. Gen. B. E. Gates, com-
manding general at Chara.te. re-
-quested assistance from the police
department at Los Angeles, where
the Pachuco terrorist society is be-
lieved to have originated. Lt. Rob-
ert D. Whitley. chief of the juve-
nile division of the Los Angeles
police, flew to the Air Force base
and was assigned to help the pro-
von marshal in interroetation of
the airmen.
Whitley said that Pachuco mem-
bers carved a sign, similar to a
cross, on their bodies or hands.
The entire Chanute personnel
stood a "shakedown" inspection
Saturday. The men were ordered
to strip to the waist and some 175
were found with "unexplained
marks or tattoos,". of were carry-
ing switch blade knives. After
questioning most were released.
but 30 were placed undo- arrest.
Whitley said- the Pachuco gang
first became known in Los An-
geles, and resembled the "mat
suit" mobs of the 1940's. Members
were originally of Mexican de-
scent, but the organization spresd
rapidly and there are new many
"chapters." he said.
The men seized at Chatute were
"young toughs of all nationali-
ties," he said, and did r or appear
to belong to any particalar race
or background
He described the members of
the gangs as having 'duck bill
haircuts, a fondness for mot type
of clothes, an ever present knife,
markings on the hand or body.
and complete disregard for law
and order."
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Today's
News
Today
Vol. LXXV No. 200
MASS INOCULATION IN NEVADA POLIO AREA
0
GAMMA GLOBULIN is administer to a young patient In Hawthorne, Nev.. one of 3,000 children
Immunised in the area, where 17 cases of polio and two deaths from polio have been reported.
Nurstija U. S. Navy Lt, L. F. Jakshe. At left is Mrs. Sally Peterson, and at right, Mrs. Betty
Parrant. Nurses and hospital corpsmen from the 12th naval district in San Francisco were flown
to the polio-stricken area. (Interantional Sound photo)
Aged Countian
Passes Away
On Sunday
Mrs. James Walter Crisp. one
of Calloway County's eldest ladies,
passed away Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the home of her on,
Carl Crisp, of Almo Route I. Mrs.
Crisp was 96 years, 3 months and
24 days of age, and has been an
invalid for four and one half
years following a fall at her
home.
Mrs. Crisp was preceded in death
by her husband who died in lOrt.
She was a member of the Bethel
Methodist Church.. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Crisp were teachers in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee for 25 years.
They were very active in Church
and Sunday School work in the
Methodist Churches in Calloway
County, and were also actize in
community activities. She and Mr.
Crisp retired on their farm, near
Vaneleave, .where they had lived
continuously.
She is survived by two daught-
ers. Mrs. T. L. Collie, Route 4,
Benton: and Mrs N. P. Hutson, of
Murray; two sons, Carl Crisp, Tt.
Alm°. and Dwight Crisp, Bing-
hampton, N. Y.; one sister. Mrs.
E. T. Dunnaway. of Amarillo,
Texas. Other survivors include 14
grandchildren and 21 greet guard-
children, and 3 great, great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held at
the Temple Hill Methodist Church
Wednesday --afternoon at 2 O'CIOCK
with Rev. H. P. Blankenahip, Rev.
H. B. Cook and Rev. Echrar Farris
officiating. Burial will be in the
Temple Hill Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Milt!
Crisp, Dan Hudson. Edmund Colhe
Dean Collie, John Collie and Les-
lie Collie, grandsons of Mrs. Criso.
The J. H. Ciburepill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments. The body will 'remain at
the funeral home until the funeral
hour.
Same Today
1.•
-
By UNITED PRESS
The Weather Bureau expects it
to be just as hot and humid to-
day ir Kentucky as it, was yester-
day.
High temperatures yesterday
included 97 at Bowling Green 96
at Pikeville and Louisville. 94 at
Lexingtoh and Paducah. 92 at Cov-
ington and 91 at Corbin.
Low marks last night included
73 at Lexington, Louisville .in d
Paducah. 72 at Covington. 70 at
Bowling Green', 69 at Pikeville and
88 at Corbin. None of the weather
reporting stations reported •meas-
urable rainfall rsterday.
TREE TROUBLE
WATERBURY. Conn. IP — A
tree felled by Russell Lloyd landed,
on power lines, cutting off serv•ce
to 200 families, and he landed in
jail Lloyd was accused of stealing
the $390 power saw he used an the
tree.
'rho-
Letter To Editor
Mr. James Williams
Editor
Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
May we of the College church
of Christ take this means to ex-
press our appreciation to you and
the LEDGER AND TIMES for
the excellent way in wh,ch you
cooperated with us in helping our
meeting to be a success through
prilating summaries of B-o. Paul
Hen's sermon daily .
We may truly say that the LED-
GPELAND TIMES has tne inter's'
crfhe community at heart. and is
helping to build a better Murray
in whieh to live.
Cordially yours.
Elders, College church of Christ
By Esc() Gunter. elder.
Church Of
Christ Ends
Tent Meeting
The gospel tent meeting con-
ducted by the College Church of
Christ closed last night w:th the
largest audience assembled during
the entire eight day moeting. Over
500 were gathered under and out-
side the tent, using all available
chairs, and even tables and cars,
to sit on. The church considered
the evangelistic effort highly suc-
cessful from every standpoint;
three were baptized into Christ
and one restored to their first
love
Evangelist Paul Hall spoke Sat-
urday night on the subject "Salva-
tion Bo Grace". His subject Sun-
day morning was, "The Christians
Responsibility to the Home Con-
gregation" the Sunday c v •.. n i 1 g
topic was "The Journey Of the
Human Soul". In the last sermon,
Hall ttaced the human soul's jour-
ney from birth to -accountability,
from accountability, from account-
ability to death, from death to
the judzement. and from the judge-
ment throughout eternity.
Hall left Murray after the ser-
vices last night, graOig to Jacksora
Tenn., where he Will join his
family who hiive been staying with
his wife's people. The Halts plan
to leave the latter part of the
week from Jackson arid make the
final trip home. to Parkersbura,
W. Va. .
During the week of the meeting.
Hall and Ernest Clevenger, minis-
ter for the College congregation,
conducted a Question and Answer
program over WNBS at the 12:30
p.m. time, which is sponsored by
churches of Christ in Calloway
County. Hall and Clevenger have
recorded programs to continue he
Queslion- and Answer session
thr6ughouththis week. Tha public
is ineited to listen.
HOME WORK
EAST HAMPTON, Conn. 11/ —
Lightening struck a fire house, set-
ting off the alarm and summonlag
volunteer firemen who promptly
pot out the resulting blaze.
•••••__
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County Home
Ec Teachers .
Attend Meet
Calloway County Hume Eco-
nomics teachers have returned
from the annual Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Home Economics Teach-
ers which *was held in Hardins-
burg last week
Those attending the convention
from calloway County and . roe
were Mrs. Bob. Gni. klurraY
High School: Mrs. Yandell Wrath-
er, Kirlasey High School. Miss
Inez Raffle, Murray Training
School; Mrs Helen Gardner, Har-
din High School,
Mrs. Bruce Harrison, home eco-
nomics teacher at Heath. High
School was eected president of the
organization.
The convention was attended by
205 teachers, the largest number
I record
Principal speakers at the con-
vention and their topica were:
Wendell P. Butler, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, "Fi-
nancing the State School Founda-
tion Program', James L Patt3.1,
director of vocational education.
"Profesaionalizing Home Economics
Teaching", Miss Mary Loa Wil-
liamson, director of home e-conom- 0ics. explained the minimum foun-
dation program, Miss Mildred Neff,
director of nutrition of the state
department of health spoke era
"up-to-date" nutrition information.
Miss Jean Allen, director of the
Home Economics Kroger Fr o o d
Foundation an Cincinnati, "Tien is
in the Use of Food; Muss Iris
Davenport. woman's editor of the
Farm arid Ranch Ma ga tine
"Achieving Diclinetion in Drees"
Prospective Voters
Urged To Register
FlaANKFORT, Ky. — Gov. Law-
rence W. Wetherby today apoealed
to Kentuckians to prepare them-
selves for the duties of citizenship
this fall. by seeing to it that they
are properly registered to vote in
the November election.
Voter registration books for the
November election opened August
12 and will close September 4,
aftee which they will be closed
until following the Nov. 2 general
election,
"It is highly important .that all
qualified citizens prepare them-
selves for the highest privilege of
citizenship—that of participating
in the selection of their officers."
the Governor urged all Kentuck-
ians
During the period between now
and September 4. persons who
have moved from one precinct to
another, those who will have lived
in the preeNct sixty days prior
to November 2. or who will be-
come twenty-one by November
may register to vote. the Governor
pointed out
After September 4 there will be
no further opportunity to qualify
to vote in the November eleetlon.
gro. •
'Dutch Airliner Missing
With 21 Persons On Board
AMSTERDAM. The Natherlands
— .A KL.M Royal Dutch air-
liner with 21 persons includine
two Americans, aboard disappeared
only 19 minutes from its destins-
tion today and one report said it
had collided with anoter trans-
port plane over the Dutch coast.
Scheveningen Dutch coastal ra-
dio reported the fishing vessel
"Trexel" had sighted a life raft
and some floating "buoys end pack-
ages in the North Sea IC to 17
miles west of Ijmuiden Holland,
where the collisions was reported
to have occurred. There was no
mention of any survivors.
KLM Royal Dutch Arlines re-
ported the plane missing after it
made contact with Schiahol Air-
port only 19 minutes heInze it. was
to land.
Mother Of Mrs.
Harry Sparks Dies
Mrs. Lewis Stiles of Irvington.
mother of Mrs. Harry Sparks of
Murray. passed away Saturday
morning at a hospital in Conners-
ville, Ind. She was 70 Years of
age and had suffered a cerebral
hemrnorage two months ago.
The funeral will be held Tues-
day afternoon at 2:38 o'clock in
Irvington. Burial will be in the
Cave Hill cemetery in LouisviUe.
Mrs. Stiles will be rembered by
husband spene the past winter
many Murryans as she and hi pi
with their daughter, Mrs. Sparks
and family et their home on Wood'
lawn Street.
Survivors include her husband,
Lewis Stiles; three daughters, Mrs.
Sparks of Murray, one of Conners-
ville, Ind, and one of Winchester.
Ind one son, Lewis Stiles. Jr.. of
of Louisville
Physicians, Dentists
Will Be Called
---
WASHINGTON — The De-
fense Department announced today
that 950 physicians and 150 den-
tists will be drafted -during Decem-
ber
Of the physicians, 10'.1 are re-
quired by the Army. 2SC by the
Navy. and 200 by the As Force.
All of the dentists will be assignel
to the Air Force.
The last request to Selective
Service for physicians war during
July: for Dentists, in Mae.
$1152.91 Is
Collected In
ho Drive
r- The people of Calloway reacted
to the emergency plea at tht
March of Dimes Friday and Sat-
urday with their accustomed 'open
hearts." and from all indications
the drive will be highly success-
ful.
Complete returns are not in as
yet, pending money from acveral
sources, however the amount of
money counted as of this mooting
reached a total of $1152.91.
Ray Brownfield. chairman of the
local chapter and ,Bob Miller, •ti-
rector of the drive, expressed their
thanks today to the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
"The people have responded
with their usual generosity".
Brownfield said, "and we are
grateful"
The Moher's March in Murray
brought in $508 40 and the remain-
der wait collected on the streeis
Saturday.
-As the collectors from the Fri-
day night Mother's March came
in Saturday morning, their :at-
lections were placed in ir tub at
the Bank of Murray. •
Passersby were also generous rs
many added to the collections from
the mothers
Some collectors are still mit
Brownfield said, and the Lynn
Grove Mothers March is as yet
unreported
The emergency march was made
necessary when funds became de-
pleted on both the national ond
local scale in the polio organiza-
tion.
The effort is being made this
week to raise $20,000.000 over the
nat ion
The money will be 'used to con,
tinue treatment of current oatients
of polio, and to continue .he re-
search for ix polio vaccine,
•
a.
 1
Authorities at Shaforn Ireland,
where the four engine airliner
made its last landing this morn-
ing, said they heard the plane
crash in a rainstorm with an un-
identified transport.
Dutch officials said they were
checking the report.
The big plane was on an over-
night flight from New York to
Amsterdam.
Rain WaF sweeping the North
Sea and Amsterdam areas when
the four engined American built
plane thundered off from Shannon
Airport at 9:24 a.m. 4:24 a.m. EDT
on the last leg of its over-ocean
flight from New York.
British coastal command planes
joined Dutch aircraft in searching
along the airliner's route which
passed near Hull, Englann and out
to sea.
United States Air Force author-
ities in Britain sn,od by to assist
if called upon.
Two rileooats and a pilot launch
left Ijmulden to join the search
and military airplanes took off
fro.n bases around Amsterdam.
Occupation To
End If Army
an Fails
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Carrespandent
WASHINGTON Wi — The Unit-
via. States and Britain will move
quVkly to end the nine year occu-
pation of West Germany if France
fails to approve the European
Army plan next week. d.plomatic
officials said today.
Anxious State Department offi-
cials plan to sit tight while the
If reach Assembly debate,- the tee
of the six nation army proPersaL
But the United States is almost
certain to begin its prorrired "ag-
onizing reappraisal" of it,' Euro-
pean policy if France rejects
or postpones a vote on the army
plan.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles never has spelled out the
details of that reappraisal. Con-
gress. however, has authorized an
end to the American occupation.
clearing the way for West German
rearmament as part of the North
Atlanta: Treaty Organ-ration,
the European Army idea is junk-
ed
German Buildup G•ared
A German buildup he. been
France's major objection to the
European Defense Cammunity
Treaty. Yet President Eisenhower
and Dulles were said i, believe
that by rejecting the pact. France
would be throwing away a grand
opportunity for Europeaa unity
with conbol over German rearm-
ing.
Diplomats here said a "situation
of greet gravity" has been created
by collapse a the Brussel, confer-
ence doter revision in EDC pro-
pose y French Premier Pierre
Mendes-France.
An administration spokewnan
said Sunday that thsi.stat.- depart-
ment is planning no move; to pres-
sure France- &tie, ratotiretiern of
EDC while the vital debate is go-
ing on. The debate is scteduled to
start Saturday with a showdowa
vote expected Sept. I
President*, Promise Recalled
However, it was recalled that
Mr. Eisenhower has promised to
keep American troops in Europe if
EDC is ratified as an inducement
to French approval.
U. S spokesmen also did not
rule out the possibility that spec-
ial Ambassador David K. E. Bruce,
who sought vainly to arrange a
conpromrse at Brussels Might be
called home. ter advise the Presi-
dent and Dulles on the latest
Construction To
Begin On Plant
CALVERT CITY — Officials
of the General Aniline and Film
Co.. said ,today construction of a
new plant here will .1., under-
way in October with the plant ex-
pected to be in operation in about
one year.
The firm's president, Jr ck Frye.
said that it was decided to so
ahead with ',fans for the plant
after Congress failed to approve
a bill that would have returned
the company to German interests.
—
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 23, 1949 •
A young war veteran from Calloway County, being
held in a Paris, Tenn., jail on a charge of attempted car
heft, has offered to marry any woman who will go on
his bond.
Seven year old Ronnie Dale Whitlock of Clay be-
:lime the 25th victim of polio in Kentucky when he died
fl the Louisville General Hospital last Saturday.
The Shoemaker Seed Company was the cent.r--of at-
traction Sunday_aftp_rnoda_for twc).--child-r-c.n. who .e-ote.r
and proceeded to scatter seed and- break out 30 to 40
window lights.
Roy Stewart.. athletic director of Murray State Col-
lege, has been made, director of District 24 of the Na-
:ional Association
.Fifteen persons
Miss Ann Fenton
,.%
of Intercollegiate Basketball.
enjoyed a swimming party gi‘;en by
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. WWilson and sons. James Frank
seittefforiSTin'es tn-lber, tri7".77gates,.
•-eturned Monday after a visit with relatives in Sikeston,
M.issouri, hid Osceola. Arkansas.
GAS INDUSTRY EXPANSION
NEW CONSTRUCTION EXPENDITURES
Mitt10845 OF DOLLARS
1,462
1435-'34 1944-'4S '467 11.54,1 '2 'S3 MI • ',SS*.
•51111501 avIsAa
* IFORICAST
SOURCE: AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
PAG
'SOLDIER OF THE YEAR' AWARDS
h
REALLY SINCERE SMILES are displayed by these five soldie.,, flown
'Washington from Germany by the U. S. It Division. The divi-
sion is part of NATO forces. From left, front: Sgt. August W.
Hines, New York; It/Sgt. Richard D. Rupert, Ford City, Pa.
Rear: MISgt. James E. Hoeh, Cincinnati, 0. who has a 9-month-
old son he's never met: Sgt. William E. Booth, Nashville, Tenn :
ItSgt. Harold E. Adams, Essex Junction, Vt. Their trip is in
woniunctIon with "Soldier of the Year" awards. traternationar/
Major I Pfigue
Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGL F
Player & Club G AS It H Pet.
S
Musia:. St L
Mueller. N Y
Md.m. St. I..
Mays. N. Y
: '8 458 160.349
1204,66 !02 162 348
119 436 r9 163 .335
119.310 00 167 327
117 440 92 144 .327
AMERICAN LEACCE'
Player & Club Cs AB R H Pct.
Naren. N Y. 101 349 31 117 333
Min,. Ch:: ' 124 453 101 15; .334
/Leila. Clast ill 4rist311111..it2
Fels. Ch. . 126 512 1.2'165 -.Z.4
Mantle. N Y. 115-437 105 138 316
•. HOME RUNS • -
Mays. Gianis  • 37
Kluszewski. Reds ._ __ 36
Sauer. Cubs . 34
Musial. Cards  32
Hodires. Dodgers _ 32*
M • • ft .vei
• 0 - It rn.o P.•
Have You Read
• Musial.• Cards 
Indians 102
Snider. Dodgers  181
Kruszewski, Reds . 98
HAges, Dodgers ......96
• o
• RUNS •
Mantle. Yankees _ 105
Musial. Cards ._ . 102_
Mmes.,. White Sox _ 101
Sn:der, Dodgers 96
Mays. Grants  92
Fox, 1,!11,!te Sox .....92
• HITS •
Itia4: Cards: 
___
1 Tax, White, SOx — 166
Schdnst. Cards . 165
Welter. Giants 163
Mt.- ! C : i. 162
• PITCHING •
Antonelli. Giants ____ 18-3
Feller. Indians _. _ 11-2
Consuegra, White Son 15-3
Lemon, Indians  18-5
Reynold,. Yankees _ . 10-3
Today's Classifieds
RING AROUND THE RED ROSY
YOU ARE LEAVING
ME AMERICAN SIC101?
Bbi 1113
PICANCK010 ClItTOPA
VOUS SOPTEZ
DL SECTIOR AlOPICA111
.;.P a). a Cl 54. •••••
QINCE World War IT expansion of the gas industry has averaged fleetly
one bifi,on dollars per year, or 10 WWII the rate of prewar development.
As a result of this expancioi . es average of 000.000 new customers per
rear have been added re utility gas knew which now serve more than 21
million users in the United State*.
Ready Mixed
Concrete
Your' -
Every
Concrete
Need
N
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already mixed__
ready to pour—so efficient—
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
•
''',24r4Z
-Ate.‘-tit 
WHILE A WEST RERUN liceman stands guard at border separating
West and East Berlin, children play ring around the rosy at
party given by West Bcrlin's mayor. Children from both sectors
attended Die party. (Infernal tonal Soundpho101
_
HE CAN THROW IT IN THE RING
NEBRASKA'S GOP Fenator Eva Bowring presents President Eisen-
a v.r.;!rrn hat co behalf efs the San,' 11111, Cattle
sasociatien ^t. he state'. Wbit: :!mterttqfk•o!,'
Major League
Standings
By UNTFTD PRESS
ANIERICAN LEAGUE
W L lit, GB
Cle'vel ind . 138 34 .721
New York  83 40 .675 5,,
Chicago  80 45 .640 9,
Detroit  54 68 .443 34
Boston  53 67 .442 34
Washington 49 69 .415 37
Philadelphia   40 79 .5.36 46‘i
Baltimore  39 84 .217 49,
Yesterday's Results
Bost.m 8 N-w York 2
Philadelphia 3 Washing' so 2, 1st.
12 inn.
Washington 4 Philadelph;-. 4, tied.
called. curfew.
Cleveland 12 Baltimore 1
Detroit 7 Chicago 4
W.,h• ington at
01.4 Games Sched.,
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Philadelphia% night
Baltimore at New York, Mght
Chica _at  W-erhintro” 444,11,t.
Detroit at Boston
NATIONAI. LEAGUE
Today's Games
W L Pet. GB
New York _ 78 44 n:13
Brooklyn ,  73 49 .598 4
Milwaukee , 68 51 .571 7i -o
Philadelphia . 58 61 .487 18
Cincinnati 64 .460 18,,
St. Louis 58 63 .179 18',
Chicago  48 74 793 29
PittShurgh  44 73 .361 33
Yesterday's Results
MilWaukee 12 Chiciiv 6
•
New York 8- Pittsburgh 4 !st
New York 5 Pittsburgh 7. 2nd
Ph11.•delphia 6 Brooklyn 2. 1st
Philadelphia 6 Brooklyn C. 2nd
Today's Games
Cin:innati at Milwaukee night
Or !y 6,:rre Schedoled
Tomorrow's Games
NP, York at Chivas"
•1 at Cincimnii•
Ph 1ii, iphia at Milwaukee. night
P.•'-inirgh at St. Louis. night
an ars the Starrinr
role in • "The' Raid," Pano-
ramic Productjons' spectai -
.ular historical drama which
opens at the' Varsity Then-
treon Tuesday. His co-stars
are Anne Bancroft, Richard
Boone.
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WALKING MY BABY
RACK HOME"
in Technicolor
starring Donald O'Connor
and Janet Leigh
TUES. and WED.
"CITY BENEATH
THE SEA"
in Technicolor
starring Robert Ryer)
and Male Powers
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY,
John Wayne in
"HONDO"
with Geraldine Page
TUES. and WED.
"THE GIRLS OF
PLEASURE ISLAND"
in Technicolor
starring Leo Genn, Don
Taylor, Elsa Lancaster
Jugpimummemi
_
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
-7T"-
ASNINGTON. D.C., a? — The
capital area's. first drive-in wor-
ship services ore being hell ;rich
Sunday this summer at the Hill-
side Drive-1n Theatre in southeast
Washington.
Sponsored by the First M?tho-
dist Church of Bradbury Heights,
to the regular has m. service in
the .vbssach budding% .
The Rev. Dorsey K: Sturgis, oas-
tor of the church. delivers :iermull
over the theatre's speaker-in- i he
car sound system. Worshippers re-
main in their ears throughout the
service,
The church choir provides rit-
eial music and words o/ the hymns
'
able the worshippers to join in
siongragattonal singing-
The drive-in services are con-
sidered especially helpful to p.n.-
sons unable to walk or climb steps.
The wally hour allows those p ali-
ning trips to attend before leaving
!town.
) Rearl Our Cittsaifieds
'Do-It-Yourself' Hobby Cuts Food Costs
Almost In Half For Family Of Six
II' A generation or two ago, folke who wanted to save money for a rainy day often deposited their spare
coins and folding money irra fruit jar. Today's modern fruit jar has an even more important role in con-
tributing to the future security of many a family. Witness, for example, the case of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brown of Mercer County, Illinois.
Hard work, thrift, and the knack of making many things themselves instead of hiring it done or buy-
ing it ready-made, have enabled this prosperous farmer, his wife and their four children to enjoy more and
more of the good things of life each succeeding year.
As a result of the Browns: efforts and "do-it-yourself" hobby; they are today the owners of a modern
eight-room home and a well equipped 150-acre farm outside Aleaio, seine :lo miles south of Rock Island.
They also have a lakeside cabin Ray himself built for the family's weekend holidays. They drive a good
car: are building annuities at a steady rate; and. In addition,.have•Orovided a business-rchool education for
the two older daughters.
- sewed crse,f. iNiTTEUg-Fs- that 'Fief- ligme calThIng .fircivist the mokt:.-Liicf
In helping her husband attain this happy financial status, Irene has managed to save consider
her 4.wwi arid lawrisjsildifgaliagyjrasse. osadjuka haightowii, u4kiaa.rjitgact.iiiip c
of their food costs.
Step Into Irene Brown's cellar and the veritable hoard of wonderful home-canned foods will show you I
the importance of the fruit jar in this family's prosperity. Lining the walls are row upon row of Ball
Mason Jars filled with fruits and vegetables right from the Brown farm, and put up by the energetic and,
capable Mrs. Brown who firmly believes in the "do-it_-vourself" idea. By reason of these well-stocked
shel‘es. she says her family of six enjoys the beat of rood for as little as $C5 a month, according to the
Brio•kns' carefully kept accounts. 1
i From early in the caroling season till frost, this young housewife puts up bushels and bushels of
fruits and vegetables, generally following her mother's tried-and-true - recipes.
Would you like to try one pf her good pickle recipes? Here it is:
• Beet Pickles
3 or 4 Pints Beets (small) 1 Pint Water
r',,Cup Vinegar 1. Teaspoon Salt
2 Cups Sugar 
_
Cook beets until tender; slip off skins. Combine vinegar, sugar, water and salt, and bring toa boil.
'Simmer five minutes. Add beets; bring to a boil and simmer for 'five more minutes. Pack beets in hot
sterilized Ball Jars and pour syrup over them. Seal with Ball Dome Lids.
All in all, it's a busy life, a full life, a good life for the Browns. You see indications of it expressed
.by happy faces and an air of self-reliance. All about the home and farm you see other indications that
point to far better standard of living, compared to that of many another family whose income is con-
sider v lither,And Ray Brosin says a great share of the credit goes to Irene Brown and her well-stocked
Cc r of home-canned' fonds..
1••=11•111, 
SAW IT CR:: gla 04)
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Say men, you remember all the old sayings about the quickest way
to get a message across ... what were they?
Through the "Grape-vine".
Telephone—Telegraph—Tel-A-Woman and there are others.— -
But we want to tell you about the quickest, most effective method
yet ... that is, through the clarsified section of your Hometown
Daily Paper. If yeti need to buy, sell, rent or if there are other serv-
ices you need or offer—
TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
'1,-„
Nt.'st."
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FOR SALE
 )ONE LOT SUMMER DP.ESSESprice. Many other items greatlyreduced. Town & Culleae Shp.
(A24c)
• EVERY TNCH A. BARGAIN, 47
4 wheel drive Willys Jeep, top
and side curtains, motor thorough-
ly reconditioned, mechanically
very good, can be yours for $275.-
00. Wilson & Son Auto bales, 700
W. Main, Ph. 314. (A23c(
FOR SALE: HOUSE TO BE TORN
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.
Large selection styles, siz.o. Call 85,
see at Calloway Monume-t Works,
Vestet Orr, owner, West Main near
College. ttfca2fc)
FOR SALE: DINING ROOM
down or moved. Located at 401 suite, round table with sis: chairs,
South 4th St. See Kelly Woods or upholstered. Good conditon. Phone
call 313. (A24p) 142. (A24c)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Catch th•breath
I-Headgear
WeiII-Stitch12-Wingllics
13-Call
14-Chinese
15-grrout
17-Preposition
18-Be mistaken
19-Pr, phst21-0Iobe
21-Canie Into
view
27-Not• of scale211-Im lines
21-filn40 :moat\31-Mournful34-Printer's
measure
35-A fternoonpa rt y
37-Parvest
gxidess
11S-1.16111
40-Oreek letter
41-Plunge44-Lift46-Predit: twice
41-Mended
53-Precipitation
54-Unit
51-Behold!
ST-Borias41-Possessive
pronoun
-Algerian
Beep...1 t
64-Pertaining
to an era
CS-Allow
67
-Negate
DOWN
•3-Wander about
2-Beverage
11-S roll urn
chloride
4181.4,04, to Saturday's Puzzle
COO ODOR 5110100
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MOM IP MONA
5-Round of
applause
6-Cooled lava
7-Seed3-Phleeme tic
meten110-Nobleman
11-Section lahospital
16-Ptaraed1M-Corded cloth
22-Conjunction
23-Toward the
sheltered aids34-Shut up
25-A state(a('br.)
:6-Pair
30-Strain
severely
22-Part of
church13-Explred
36-Ventilate311-.-Canonised
41 Most
compet•nt
41-Through45-Preile: not
47-Neorallvaprefix
49-Coloring
substance
ISO-Twist
61-ePoicae steak*
.111-therrew _ r
ey 36-Nativa metal
5$-Before
39-Hastened.
60-Crafty
63-While
CIIAPTKR I WE NT Y - SIX
OUR GAB driver pulled up in
front of 8 usttice gate set to a
stretch of solid wooden fence. At
the gate was • Wire loop,
en ily attached to a bell that would
ring Inside. C.:rot:Intl( groaned when
h. squirmed Out.
"Just those gia names, eh. Car-
ney?"
hauled at the bell and nodded
to Groctnik. Just those ins- Later
the remaining eight names.
I jangled the bell again. We
wally° for a while, I pulled the
wire once Ton and then we went
back to our cab.
-1 rues" I ain't a wan of great
faith. Carney.' Grodnik sighed.
"What say we knock of 7"
-One more," 1 stol. -We haven't
got anything else to do with our
tame." I leaned forward and heirs
the list out for the driver to sea
"W)iich ta the closest to where we
are now?"
The driver ran ills finger down
the List He stepped and grinned a
goal-Intel° grin. -That un's right
across the atreet,' he said. "Up
door or tW13.'
Grodnik eigh.ed deeply. lie,
pusned down the latch and got out
on his side, moving stiffly and plac-
ing Isis feet with extreme cars.
followed nim to • red brick apart-
ment building and we went up •
flight ot granite steps_
-What's this name!"
"Patton." I read from the list
"IL L Patton."
"First floor rear.' Grodnik
axanted at the mailbox. lie pushed
,open the outer door and clumped
tiredly down the bar* echoing nail-
way. His hand WIWI raised to knock
wnen I nudged his shoulder, ino-
Itioning for him to get nis gun
handy. 1 slipped mine into my
Jacket pocket and clicked oft the
Safety. Grodnik followed suit; Then
be tappei at the door with nts left
rap,
• private, secretive sort of
r Inside we could hear sliopered
feet crossing to the door. "Who it
It?" • muffled voice asked.
Grodhlk glanced at ma. I
shrugged.
"Lindh:red. Mr. Patton," he Said
In a pleasant tone. "Just got a
. . ." he finished with an Indistinct
mumble.
The door a as unlocked, and skil-
fully Grodnik shoved It wide and
blocked It with • wide shoe.
Stewart fired at WM through a
newspaper he held in nis right
hand. Grodnik ducked to one knee.
Shooting through nos pocket. I
hauled my gun free, leaned in over
him, trying to get • clear shot
Stewart Bred wildly, three spiteful-
sounding shots. Still that silly .22,
I thought Be ran backwards. tr-
im! In will "Petri. And ercatilk
FOR SALE: LIKE NEW 1953
Dodge pick up truck, ton, fluid
drive, radio, heater, 9000 miles.
Phone 142. (A24c)
GRAPES FOR SALE, TONS OF
them. You pick them $1.50 der
bushel. Preston Southard College
Farm Road one mile west Five
Points. (A23p)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th ar d Poplar
St. Ph. 1142 (S17c)
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: A GOOD FIVE
room house in nice repair. Splend-
idly located. Near downtown op
North Fourth street. A:so neN;.,
- - 
- -
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS 3
room furnished apartmero Upstairs
8 room apartment, urturnished
Call 386-R or 1067-J. (A24p)
Female Help Wanted
CHRISTMAS CARDS - 150'-
P1'K)F!T Exclusive new $1.25 As-
sortment pays you $60 on 80 boxes!
40 for f 1 PersonaPzed Christmas
Cards, 26 Card $1 Assortment; 250
leading setters. Get assur mcnts on
approval, 35, Imprints FLEE Sur-
prise FREE Offers. CARDINAL,
1400 State, Dept. T-4, Cincinnati 14.-
(1p)
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"BEND OF THE RIVER"
in Technicolor
starring James Stewart
TUESDAY ONLY
iffree Show To Everyone•
"TORPEDO ALLEY"
starring Mark Stevens
and Douglas Kennedy
rneyWilde
knocked aim over with WM de-
liberately aimed shot_
Stewart clawed stiff•fingered at
the edge of a door, turclsocl, sup-
ported only by that tight grip.
Than as crumpled to the dusty
carpet Eits hair was dyed almost
the same color as the floor.
'he _22 flounced from Ma limp
hana, slid across the room and
banged against a chair. I crossed
the room and picked it up. I
straightened to look at a gaudy
costume Dung near a grimy old
studio ceucn. It was a black vel-
veteen jacket and the screaming
scarirt kilt and plaid of the Royal
Stuart tartan.
"It bad LO be that," 1 sail in a
strained tone. -Is he dead?"
H. WWI dead,
An excited babel of j1 ttery
voices sifted In from the hallway.
Grodnik straightened from stew-
art's sprawled body, muttered
something inaudible and tucked tus
gun away on his nip. He got out
his badge folder, lifted out the
gold buzZez and pinned It to his
lapel In clear sigia_ Then he pulled
open the door and went out_ Ybe
voices outside ran down to noth-
ing like an unwound clock.
Aunieseiy, I felt the thin cloth
of Stewart a Scottish costume. The
tartan was cheap woman's dress
goods, the jacket sleazy cotton
velveteen that could never be
washed or cleaned without falling
apart I eat on the arm of a chair
and looked at the kilt
That was the clue. The Stuart
costume would bring Stewart and
his arrl Mary together.
But fourteen other people bad
rented Stuart kilts. And theme
were bound to be others in town
who liked that rig or Masking
Day. What made Stewart's rented
costume distinctive enough to be •
clear signal to his girl?
Nothing in the hanging tartan
told me anything. I glanced around
the small sitting-room. Except for
a pack of cigarets beside the chair
and a small stack of magazine*,
there wasn't a thing that hadn't
been In place. I peeked down •
short corridor. On one side an open
door led to a tiny cell of a bed-
room with as unmade bed In the
far corner. On the oilier side, a
bathroom- And at the other end of
the flail Was a small alcove fitted
as • kitchen with • gas burner, a
wooden Icebox and a tin sink. A
bachelor apartment Ftfteen bucks
a week furnished, including a cof-
fee pot, • saucepan and two
cracked cups. Two weeks in a place
Like that would send anyone run-
ning to get married-and fast
itched to tear the joint apart
and find the money, but I knew
better than to touch anything. I
stayed where I was and waited .or
Grodnik to bring the local police.
Crotinik was a prominert 1:11'_!171-
-
bri BART SPICES
bet of the fraternity and even In
New Orleans, he rated 'Jul nil
treatment. The c hi e t of jllcc
came in with tom, followed by a
five-man crew, one of them a rep-
resentative of the FBL All of
them were a bit morose.
The investigation of Stewart's
death was perfunctory. Because of
Grodnik, the chief would probably
have skipped even an inquest, ex-
cept for Grodnik's insistence. What
everybody was concerned about
was the 2200,000 and they tore at
the apartment, ripping into every-
thing.
Grodnik bent down to Stewart
again and began to strip nis
pockets The boy's head lay still
and serene against the floor, his
profile sharp and delicate like the
head on a Greek medallion. His
dark hair was it strange contrast
against his blond glum He hadn't
shaved today and there was a pale
golden stubble along his jawline.
il• looked to be peacefully asleep.
thick Lashes drooping to shadow
his cheeks, pis mouth a little open,
as children sleep. But there was a
burnt blue hole just In front of his
ear. That was where Grodnik's
slug had entered.
Grodnik pulled out the usu al
stuff, glanced at It casually and
passed it to me. Stewart's wallet
still bad ma honest identification
111 it. And in his shirt pocket were
three letters from his girl, sent to
Stewart at h IS Philadelphia ad-
dress. Grodnik relayed 14 handful
of loose change, two handkerchief'
and a keyring to me. Then he
round a flat leather case in Stew.
art's hip pocket_ Grodralk snapped
It open, grunted thoughtfully Yid
held It up.
The case was lined with violet
vcislet and pinned Inside was a big
"liver brooch, round and Sat like a
saucer and almost as large. In Its
center was a fat, roughly faceted
topaz, and around the stone were
ranged several smaller ones In con-
centric circles. _There was some-
thing familiar about it but until
the chief took the case out of my
hands, I couldn't remember. Then
I thought of a picture I'd seen cif
a man with a plaid over his shoul-
der and pinned securely with a
large jewelled brooch like the one
Stewart had carried In his pocket.
"Junk," the chief snorted. 'This
Joker didn't sink any real money
in that piece."
Grodnik swivelled without rising.
"Yeah." I said positively. 'That's
the signal to the girl. The rest or
the costume could be duplicated,
but I m betting this thing Is a
family piece."
"Call them cairngorms, I think,"
Grodnik said. "Sure, that's it Has
to ha it..." He rose atiffly and dusted
his fingers.
(TO roillitrocdi amass
:41
7
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Hunger Bandit
osea.
TIMM are In order for Jannet
Sarver, 25, shown to custody in
Los Angeles. She said her crip-
pled husband aas jobless and
her three children were hungry
so she robbed a liquor store,
getting $189. She was captured
when she parked her car near
a sheriff's station. Before the
liquor store Job, she tried to
hold up a gas station, but at.
tendant didn't believe her, told
her to beat It. (international)
NANCY
at
i NOTICE
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
•I'aew and Used Cars *Television
GraySion McClure, PurcLton Parks
Phone 34 (S18c)
NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrition.
"The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr. and Mrs.
Esa.o'' Gunter, Phore 1387-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S17c)
SCHOOL • ON' TIME' FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three day service! All
other repairs prompt. Pric-:s reason-
able. Accurate, Guaraateed. Par-
kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
FOR POLIO, LIFE. FIRE AND
auto insurance, see Wayne Wilson,
Peoples Bank Building ,ar call 321.
(S18c)
EXCEPTiONAL INCOME
ON SMALL INVESTMENT
SaTORT HOURS
Nationally operating Corporation,
members of Chamber of Commeoce,
Banks, etc., searching for new out-
lets for wholesale merchandise such
as Nuts, Cigarettes, Candy. Harr-
A-Lift, etc., will establish joule and
furnish all machines, free for re-
sponsible person with working cap-
ital of $800.00 or more for stock.
We furnish the mach:res, you
make the profits. Must have car
and be of excellent character and
credit standing. For inter:Ica, with
Distributor, include phone and ad-
dress in application. VITAVEND
CORPORATION, 6748 N. SHERI-
DAN RD., CHICAGO 24, ILLI-
NOIS. (A23c)
NOTICEr- - WANT- AV. 4)C1
housework or taby am, call
1481-J or 1057-W (A23p)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine.. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with _Instructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and Insects Expert worn. Cal
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfc)
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route available in Murray for
married man with car. Work by
appointment. Earnings $75 per
weok te start. Write 422 Columbus
Ave Paducah, ph. 327"I.
$800000 POLIO 410VERAGE FOR
only $10.00 for entire family. No
waiting for coverage to .start. You
also save on your car insurance.
Galloway Insurance Agency, West
side Court Sq. Murray. Kentucky,
Ph. 1062 (A21p)
WANT TO RENT I
WANTED TO RENT: WANT TO
rent modern three bedroarr. house.
unfurnished. Prefer to rent with
option to buy. Phone 796, daytime.
(TFC)
To Late To Clasify
COM_E IN AND SEE OUR NEW
fall suits and sweaters. A.so pants,
skirts and many other bargains
for all members of the family.
Shop and Save Store, southeast
corner of square. (A25c)
Help Wanted
WANTED: SOMEONE TO KEEP
house and care for Miss Dessie
Wilkinson. semi-invalid. Cell 11'1-
J. (A23c1
Sheppard Witness
MAYOR .7. Spencer Houk (above),
of Bay Village, a suburb of Cleve-
land, is shown after he was ques-
tioned ftrr six hours in connection
lwith the slaying of Mrs. MarilynSheppard on July 4th. Houk wasreleased by the police who saidthey had found "no reason" to
hold him. He is a personal friend
of Dr. Samuel Sheppard, who Ls
LUnder arrest in the slaying of his'wit* Marilyn. (International)
SERVICES OFFERED
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have •
new field cnuppor reaay to do
custom work. See or call Elbert
Houston and sons. Phore 958-J-1.
Murray, Route 5. (s2r)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ,easonab/y
priced. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (sip)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Muriay. For
Sales, Service, Repair coeotct Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
•
I WANT THE
BIGGEST ONE
IN THE 
SHOP
LII,' ABNER
PLEASE SHOW MY NEW
BODYGUARD TO HIS
ROOM, DAISY
MAE!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
11
••-•••••
(- NOW.3- THE
TIME TO A
G000 WORD I OR
ME, LAD.'.'-)
o
 1.
P557:17-HOW
COME YO' DIDN'T
14•1AIT ME T'
RECWAN/ZE
YO'
CHARLIE AND I WANT YOU TO BE
OUR FRIEND, SUE -AFTER WE'RE
MARRIED AND SETTLED
DOWN, AND I HOPE YOU'LL
FORGIVE HIM FOR ANY
THOUGHTLESSNESS
HE DIDN'T MEAN
TO HURT YOU-
I.
CITES 61§TliOffiRKIGIC)14' ORDir
THE RIGHT REV. John Shahovskoy, San Francisco, tdahop of the
Russian Orthodox Church in ,North America, holds a July 4, 11154,
copy of the Moscow newspaper Pravda at the World Council of
Churches assembly In Chicago, and charges, "This is the latest
order direct from the Kremlin-to totally destroy religion and
all beliefs In almighty God,' (International Boundphoto),
dvs,'Istbavius\12,
LINDSEY'S
Murray - Mayfield
CAMEO
EXPAIMEX I
BiI1 pockets expand a full
inch to hold twice as much,
yet fold flat without bulging. g
In fine leathers, smartly
tailored. A wonderful gift. .1
00.1 .e-.. afg.•• •
imemedelli
Murray Drive,- In-ThOiitte -
Highway Junction 641 and 121
Our screen has been repaired and we are
again showing the pictures you have been
waiting for.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
"The Fighting Kentuckian"
NOW I'LL GO
THROUGH
THE ALLEY
with John Wayne
Show Now Starts At 7:00 P.M. -
Iv Al Cap
-AN' y.Y. CRAGNOSE SAYS
EF HE EvAH FINDS TH'
H-HEARTLESS PARENTS
WHO ABANDONED
HONEST ABE-HE'LL
SEND 'EM UP PO'
100 YARS.7--
wAS JUST A CASE OF
A MATURE ADULT LOVE
REPLACING A PUPPY
LOVE
-BUT 'YOU
TWO MUST / -
HAVE HAD
FUN WHILE
IT LASTED.'
GI-RA? - AN
HE'S
LAD WHO
KIN DO IT.r.r
WE MOS-TN
NEVAH LET
ON WE IS
TME.M.F7
By Raelrurn Van Bursa
YEAH... WARINLARinOlE FOtt
HIS MACKEREL 'T 11, cos
HOME EVERY NIGHT DOES COME
UNDER THE HEAD Or GOOD,
CLEAN LAUGHS:
H 
-HOPE
BOTH OF YOU a,
ARE VERY 
- Vs
HAPPY: )
6
1
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activ itze
Weddings Locals
p.
Miss Higdon and Mr. Bobby Lynn Jones
Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony
The First Baptist Church of
Mayfield was the scene -of the
afternoon wedding of Miss Mary
Fraroes Golden Higdon and Robby
Lynn Jones, both of M.ayfield, on
Saturday. August 14. at half aftes
five o'clock.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cleere Higdon Sr..
Mayfield. The bridegroom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones.
Mayfield. He is the nephe•v of
Mrs. Milburn Holland and Mrs
liarvie Brown of Murrsy.
Rev. Jack Merritt. church
pastor, officiated at the double
ring ceremony before the white
draped altar which held wicker
floor baskets of white glad.oli.
white wrought iron candelabra.
standards of Oregon fern ana tropi-
cal foliage. The vows were pledged
before a white. wrought iron bridal
arch, entwined with greenery. A
white wedding bell was suspended
from the center of the arch and
_Oregon fern was clustered at the
base. The aissleway through which
the wedding party came to the altar
was marked with white tapere on
let standards tied with satin oows
Welch Threat
••••••
JOHN LOCKRIDDI (above) Is
under arrest in Washington AS
a suspect In threat to kill Jos-
eph Wetch, Army counsel at the
Army-McCarthy hearing. Lock-
ride,. 48, was captured at gun-
point in a stolen car after a
$210,000 holdup. fietervizifiminlj
ei ei
AIODI Dt GASPER' (above),
who took the helm of defeated
Italy In 1945 arid led the na-
tion back Into the community
of nations, is dead at 73. He
succumbed to a heart attack
on vacation. (111(rmat)owai
and encircled with smilax.
Nuptial music was presented by
Mrs. J. H. Shaw, organist. snd
Bob Mason, soloist.
Entering on the arm of her
father, the bride wore a fosmal
wedding gown of white chantilly
lace over satin, detailed with a
molded bodice featuring a rounded
neckline and self covered buttons
fastening the back. The Ions, fitted
sleeves, tapering to points over the
hands, were buttoned at the wrists
and the bouffant shirt terminated
in o cathedral train. Her veil of
illusion was caught to a croon cap
of seed pearls and her bouquet oas
of white carnations and lilies-of-
the-valley, centered with a white
orchid.
Attending the bride were her sis-
ter. Mrs. John Laney of Bethesda.
Md., as matron of honor; Mrs.
Louis Ertz of Memphis; Miss Helen
Wilkie of Dalton, Gas Miss Bar-
bara Irwin of Knoxeille. Tenn..
and Miss Sara Jean Doyle of At-
lanta. Go, its bridesmaids. Their
identically designed goverfs of blue
nylon tulle over taffeta featured
off-shoulder stoles, tied in the back,
and full. floor length skirts. Mrs..
Laney carried 2 hand bouquet of
American Ekauty roses nestled in
matching net an satin ribbon. The
lartdesreaids' hand boquets were
fashioned of onk roses, net an&
satin.
Miss Norma Hughes end Mn.
Bill Taylor. both of Mayfield. light-
ed the candles Miss. bouf—
fant frock was pink net over taf-
fetz and Mrs. Tayldr's frock was
green net over taffeta. They wore
wrist corsages.
-dr Jimmy Jones served the
bridegroom as best man. Ushers
vitere Messrs Jimmy Clark, Jerry
Wilson. J. 11: Youngblood, Bill
Taylor and Hilton Minton, :11 of
Mayfield. •
Mrs. Higthin. mother of the bride.
was attired in a pink net dress
complimented by a pink flower
and net hat and long gloves Her
corsage was a purple orchid.
! Following the ceremony a re-
cepuon was held at the church. The
!satin draped bride's table '.•*413 ap-
pointed with a three-tiered wed-
ding cake topped by a miniature
bride, bridegroom and weddine bell
and surrounded with greenery and
four _white candelabra'
Miss Rubye Wheatley presided at
the punch bowl. Assisting in serv-
ing were Mrs H. H Orment. Mise
Sara Swift. Mrs Bert Wyatt and
Miss Norma Hughes. Mrs. Harald
it Auto', of Paducah was in
charge of the brides book.
IAter in the evening the couple
left for a wedding trip to the
Smoky Mountains and to Florida.
The brick wore a black orlon
sheeth dress with. a white linen
bolero acd black accessories.
wore a white orchid corsage.
Upon their return they will be
at home at Apartment 13. Orchard
Height,. Murray State College
where the toidegroom w.11
history major
The bride, a native of Dicksois
Tenn was graduated from Carson-
Newman Collowes in Jiffessoe Coy.
Tenn. She served as music in-
structor at Mayfield High School
last year The bridegroom atten ld
the University of Kentucky befoo
! entering the US Army with who!,
he served as instructor at Fe; t
Re, • or • s - lie
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulant,. Service
RenitisPed With Chsyges
311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-ran raiimy rinrzaAL moray-
•
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NOW
SHOWING
Aft YOU SEE IT WITHOUT CLAMS!
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Ho To llarn a ThIlionaire
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Social Calendar
Monday, August 23
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general - progiam
meeting at the church at seven-
thirty o'closk.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 24
The Woman's Society of Chelstian
Service of the First Methodist
Church will have a silver tea
in the social room of the new
educational budding of the church
from three to five-thirty o'cloco.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
The Sunbeams of the Five Point
Mission wit meet at the BaptistIStudent Center at three-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Toe Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will moet at the
home of Mrs. A. A. Doherty at
seven o'clock. Group IV, Mrs. R. E.
Kelly. captain, wid be in charge of
the arrangements.
was a student at Murray State
College last year.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding were Mrs, Lela Wade Rice
of Montevallo, „Ala.; Mrs. . Datid
Rice, Sr.. David Smith Rice. Mos.
Perry H. Moss and Perry Moss,
all of Nashville. Tenn.: Mrs Ed-
ward Field of Centerville, 'terms
Mrs. Emil Reihermann of Atlanta,
Ga : Mrs Herbert Kraeger of St.
Louis. Ma; Mr. and Mrs. [Album
Alton, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Reed
and Miss Aundra Reed, all of
Farmington: Mrs. Earl Lee. Mrs.
Milburn ,Holland, M re. Prentiss
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Harvie
Brown, all of Murray.
4111111•11111111111111111111MM11111111111•11MIWI
NAMES OF COLLEGE
STUDENTS WANTED
As has been the enstorit of
the daily Ledger & Times the
past too years, we Sc ill en-
deavor again this soar to
publish a list of the names
of all those students oho plan
to enter college this fall.
'This list includes any person
attending our own Murray
State College or any out of
town college.
'tour cooperation is request-
ed in giving us the student's
name. parents, name of hus-
band or wife, name of College
and location, chosen field of
study, and any other informa-
tion regarchipg the student.
al.t'S HERE HAD A EINE
TIME AT ALCATRAZ
WASHINGTON lIP — A man who
spends 13 years in Alcatraz Might
call it a "long stretch."
But to Aryny 11E'Soot Parrott
Davis, now retired and living in
ease at San Lorenzo, Calif., it WAS
not a sentence.
"The 13 years I spent on the
rock," he says, "were the' best
years of my life."
Davis was sent to Alcatraz at a
guard in 1919. At that time he
got orders placing him on detached
service with the U.S. disciplinasy
barracks on the island. Davis
stayed there until 1933 when Al-
catraz was changed from a mili-
tary prison to a civilian coop for
dangerous criminals.
We will appreciate your call-
ing either 55 days or 694-W-3
nights or mailing the irforma-
tion to the Ledger & Times,
Murray, les
WHO WANTS A CRACKER!
— —7911111.141116111111
THE HECK with that 'Polly wants a cracker" routine, says Mate.
the Chicago Anti-Cruelty society mascot, as be wallows in • cake
at his 34th birthday party. Mike has been with the society 14
years. He can meow and bark, which enabled him to converse
with guests in their own Le:musses- Oillernogional SollsdP40101
IKE GETS HONORARY DEGREE AT NORTHWESTERN
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY President J. Roscoe Miller reads an honorary LLD,. degree to Presi-
dent Eisenhower as Payson Wild adjusts the President's academic cape during ceremonies at Evans-
ton. 111. In an address, President Eisenhower told the World Council of Churches throng of 20.000,
'The cause of peace desperately needs the lifting power that comes from men and women who
respond to their highest allegiances and to their best motives. I reresseatienal 8oundphotot
DR. SHEPPARD AS HE PLEADED 'NOT GUILTY'
DR. SAMUEL SHEPPARD, 30. sits in Common Pleas court In Cleveland, where he pleaded not guilty"
during his arraignment in thelkmutal bludgeon slaying of his wife Marilyn, 31. Bending over the
Bay Village. 0, osteopath is his chief counsel, William Corrigan, who did not ask ball, but said,
"At no time will. he plead anything but not guilty." (infer•••14"•Lni I
_
Five quarts of
40'S sytup will
be plenty for a
bushel of peach-
es. To make this
syrup, boil four
quarts of water
and twelve cups
(six pounds) of
sugar together
until the sugar
dissolves, Cool.
Prepare to Pack
Place the cold syrup in a large
bowl, stir in two and one-half
teaspoons ascorbic acid. Drop the
Circle Four WSCS
Meets Tuesday
Circle Four of the WSCS of the
First Methodist' church held their
regular meeting on Tuesday at 2'30
in the new educational buildino of
the church.
Mrs. Rue Overby was the devo-
tional speaker and used as her sub-
ject, "Greatest Faith Ever Known".
Mrs. Leland Owen gave an inter-
esting program, a story• illustrat-
ing the 23rd Psalm.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, chairman,
presided over the business session.
HINTS ON FR=NG
PEACHES
A bushel of peaches in thi
mime freezer assures the cook o
more than thirty compliment!'
this winter. A bushel of peachet ,
will make from thirty-two tc
forty-eight pints of frozen peach-
es.
Picking the Poach
Peaches for freezing should be
plump, juicy and ripe enough tc
eat. Dry peeling rather than
scalding to remove the skin will
make more attractive fruit for
serving.
Syrup Pack
The syrup should be made in
advance and allowed to cool be-
fore adding the ascorbic acid. You
know ascorbic acid as Vitamin C.
It helps to keep the peaches from
turning dark during packing and
storing.
90.1. TNIS wing
allerg wary/ aho
Y04.1 GUT 5C7r$ OF
40% 5YauP
peach halves or slices into the
syrup as you peel and cut them.
Fill the freezer containers with
peaches and add about one-half
to two-thirds cup of syrup to each
pint container. Leave one inch
head space.
A small piece of parchment or
cellophane pressed down on the
top will keep the peaches cov-
ered with syrup.
Seal arid Mark
Seal the containers and mark
each one with the name of the
fruit and the date of freezing.
Place the peaches in the freezer
as quickly as possible and look
forward to wonderful peach
shortcakes, pies and sundaes
throughout the winter.
F•ailyny
Mill 11011 011(1101 olio
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Speaking of
PUBLIC SAFETY
20,000 persons are duped to
death each year by the fallacy
that you are safer driving at night
;imply because there is less traffic.
Actually, you need only a
glimpse of the traffic accident
picture to realize how fallacious
that reasoning really is.
Out of every hundred fatal ac-
cidents, 60 occur in the dark when
only 25 of every 100 vehicles are
operating. In addition to the
20,000 lives, the night toll last
year was 900,000 injured and $1
billion of economic loss.
It is because of the greater
danger of fatality at night that
motorists are urged to observe
special safety precautions after
dark.
REDUCED SPEED: Driving at
night should always be at speeds
which permit stopping within
range of headlight vision.
WATCH FOR SIGNAL
CRASHERS: Never crash lights
nor stop signs Mid don't ever
move into an intersection until
,you have looked in both directions
after the light has changed. Don't
assume that • green light means
safety! Too many drivers like to
race through the red end of alight change.
PROPER VEHICLE LIGHT-
ING: Headlights should be ac-
curately focused, kept clean, and
rear lights properly operating.
Directional signal lights, both
front and rear, aid in signalingbut no driver at night should as-
sume the mere act of signalinghis intent will prevent an accident.
He should, never intersect traffic
unless absolutely sure he has
ample time to avoid a "close call".
DON"T DRIVE IF DROWSY:
Night driving requires keenness
of all faculties. Seconds save lives.
If you feel sleepy, don't drive.
Thousands of people are killed
because either they or the drivers
who hit them dozed for an instant.
AVOID ALCOHOL: Darkness
which dulls vision and alcohol
which slows mental and physical
reactions is a deadly combination
at night. If you must drink, for
humanity's sake don't drive.
Motorists are urged to observe
these precautions at night to com-
pensate for the inadequate visi-
bility which will continue to make
night driving dangerous until
street lighting is made adequatein cities and towns and on critical
accident-prone areas of highways.
••11.•••=11
Read The Classifieds
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75,000 WATT BULB
WILL BE AT N. V. FAIR
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — 111 — The
largest incandeecent light in the
world — a 75,000 watt lamp — will
be on doplay at the State Fair
here on Sept. 4-112
The huge light was made by the
General Electric Co. and will be on
view as part of the electrical in-
dustry's observance of the 75th an-
niversary of Edison's invention.
G. E. spokesmen say the three-
and-one-half-foot bulb (quail; the
light of 2,874 60 watt household
bulbs burning simultaneously. It
uses as much electrical energy as
is normally required to light 83
homes.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"ONE MINUTE TO ZERO"
starring Robert Mitchum
and Ann Blyth
TUES. and WED.
Ethel Merman, Donald
O'Connor, Vera-Ellen,
and George Sanders in
"'CALL ME MADAM"
in Technicolor
ma_gtsumetuk
fEETUkt Al 011t lit
OLLY MARTIN SHO
TUESDAY
and WED.
ill
OUT Of TEL DUST Or TEL GREAT
GRAY RANKS ROSE
THE TATTERED
GRAY LIMIER
OF THE SOUTH'
e
•
c-.1 or
VAN HEFLIN
THE RAID
TECHINKOLOR
rating
BANCROFT
BOO PE
lEt
MARVIN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Joan Crawford Sterling Hayden
in "JOHNNY GUITAR"
MONARCH RECONDITIONED •17 ••SINGER)
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE
5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
4e•••••••••4 Ihr ••••••s
*55 ••••••511
• 14•.• 1••••••
• •••• S $4•••4 Con.
•••I
• 06" 1141,0 1,115
• ••• C•••
OP'
Send No Money
MAIL TODAY!
Supply Limited!
• 
MONARCH SEWING CENTERS, INC. Dept. NA-28
-,.-) North 3rsi Street Memphi!=, Tennessed
Woke., ohligetion, I went • free ‘owe slerneastretion of
I yew recondition*/ into*, social!' onectiln•.
Ness
Address
• City 
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MONARCH
SEWING .'CENTERS
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